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HACKMU: 

Second Oral History Inteniew 

with 

ALIARD K. LCMENSTEIN 

December 2, 1969 
!Dngworth Building, House ot Repreaenta.tiYH 

By Larry Backman 

For the Robert 1. lCennedy Qra.1 History Program 
ot the Xennedy Librar.r 

So you might just pick up there and tell me what 

other teed-in )"OU had on that trip. l shouldn't 

sq other; so tar there bn't a:ny there. ffeugb.ter.J 

LOWEN5'TEIN: That' 1 exactly riglrt. 

That's app&lling. I can't remember a thillg. 

"rt waa, I thought terrible, and e.tter I looked &t 

it for a few m.1..mltes and realised that from the 

point of Yiew ot the South At:rican opposition, as 

well a.a trom Kennedy's point ot Tiew, it was & 

disa.sterous speech." Yeah, that's accu:ra.te. 

Right. I think you told m.e that one of the things 

you were upset with then was one of the speeches he 

gave on that trip a.bout 



/\ 

the boycott of South 

that in. ~~OU 
Africa, and you fed 

know you didn't put 
J --

that on tape. 

LOWENSTEIN:That was way later, because that was not in 

South Africa. On the' way back he was asked in 
,. ,,, Sa lo."' ..... , 

Nairobi/\ maybe it was Oar es,... , but I think it 
, 

was Nairobi/\ where he stood on sanctions in 
- ··-: · 

South Africa. CJfu--a).Ee said he was against .. 
sanctions~ at that ·:point because there 

was no other 

South Af·rica 

plan, and what the Africans in 
-;::> 

wanted, what the U.N. felt.<G:::::> 
.) 

the general thrust of anti- '.J ·\ .•'.'l f :.l \.-.{1C.: opinion 
,,.. .. ... 

was sanctions. ~d)~t wasn't really that I 

felt that it was wrong for hi m to be against 

sanctiorf~-•cause a case can made against them--
- , 

but that<CC~ r was sorry that. J·H-'irt seemed to 
that 

me that~position ought not to have been taken 

quite as lightly as it was without considering 

more carefully than he had the views of Chief 

~L1~;1:~T.:JO H1J Ly-n-! uu and other people that he had 
- -,. 

met, <iri'J'bwho would have given him the reasons 
C\'S C>e:J.\ 

why the.re was a desirable ~p.a~:t to tryi ('\ 'j 
()... 

sanctions. That's footnot~. 
I\ 



HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

HA.CKM\N: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

l 
-- ' <'; .. ,7 \ r \ .... i:. ; 'tt. ~ 

8 

me to go back to the. • • 

Yeah. I just want to pick up from that point JDaibe 

what can you remember on when you f i rst en.me in. 

What k ind of nconmenda.tions did you make in terms 

of the speeches he wu goins to give on that trip 

and what a.re hi£ reactions? Do you talk to h1m., 

or do you talk to /jd.Arff Wali nsky, or who do you ta.lk 

to at that point? 

I talked to hm. Then I talked to Walinsky &nd I 

ca.l.l.ed P'ra.nei s Suzman, u it 1a.ys. 

Right. 

And I said, "Pl.ease ccaa &S quicltl1' as you ca.n and 

bring the South Ab'ica.n--it JOU om find one--with you." 

She may ban sugsested severe.l, but rq Tiew was that 

unless I had scne South A:tric&llll there--since it was 

clear that thi s had been done by people who thought 

they vere experts on South Af:rica, and whose Tiews 

were so ditterent than m.ine--that my vievs vould be 

just outweighed, or not even weighed. So, she did; 

she came on tbe next shuttle, and 1he got Traber Coon 

t.o come with her, 'Who bad been the president of 



1 

(- \ ~ 

::- • • l • r ' I,. 
1 

~ ( ' - -J 'I 

I ' '- I r '~'<. \.J - . . '.:1 ~d together , the three of 
------...... 

us and Adam ·pat on the floor in 

that second room,pust fooled around with the 

papers for the speech and picking it apart 
-_ .... -~--- ... .,....... 

sentence by sentence, saying t,his ._.~ .·~ .. why this 
-- ~~· ' 

was wrong and::.,._~ that was wrong. Kennedy 
. ·-) 

would come in~.:~poke his head in. We'd talk 
- - c;,--'' 

to him for awhile and we'd go out;\~ he was 

in the living room seeing P!?Ple co~,('lhroughj -.. ___ 4\ 
and talk to him out there. (~d he took the 

Q...- ::::. ") - ···· 

criticism$.-:::~maybe not enthusiasticallY-~Sbut 
J J 

ve-ry well, and he was apparently interested 
.- i ... 

in criticis~~ (He· .. ;~~;_~\as I said there, 

Z. wasn't s~re ~he~:·~~--~~ ~-w:uld /:esent this, 

or whetherj-J{->-ut he was oviously concerned. 

Adam took it we11/and wanted to find out how 
..--. 

to overhaul it. @id.> so we worked at it for a 
--· - } 

long time: hours and hours, I mean it.~you 
o\ °' ~-

could compute some wa~ from the fact that 

when I got there and called Boston, ~then k o..A 

to get to the airport, take a shuttle down, 

get in, and then stay on and on. So it went 
after 

on for a long time: i\ jhey were there i+ we..Y\-t 



/ 

1~ Io 

~r 

on for several hours. ~we came up with 
,.-

pretty much of a different draft of that 

again0rn fact, the beginning of the speech 

he makes on Africa was something I had sug~ 
I 

gested to him t~ do.that dayJ petting the 
l't" 

thought of what should be, curiously enough, 
1 ;::..- r, ~ '\ , L ~o .,.., f\ t'. •) 

' r ; .,., ,.~ 

from an old Kennedy tr.i:k, which was (!::f1~e ·,~ Jack 

Kennedy, particularly: the habit of beginning, 

leading people to thinking he's talking about 
it 

one thing, and then turningAto something els~ --... 
"I've come here to discuss ~at.:j)one of 

America'~ greatest living;/-(-/· )"and so on, and 

so on_, ~ you 1 d think he was talking about 
s 

Franklin D. Rooseveli(v~dl p:e uses facts whi.ch 

'I o u...- e\u ' \' $ are exactly the same except . v ..t-8-e-r~ 

. +{vz.~U told 
Barry Goldwater, or Herber~. So I~Kennedy, 

because I thought the beginning of the speech 

would be very rough for him,to get some start 

that would be appropriate, but /,·3'nt-J and 
'1.f-

that would make clear that he was not coming 
.I\ 

0..... 

there as a sort of missionary from superior 
I\ 

moral planet. What I 
1-) e.... 

thought we ought to do 
---~ 

---....:;:~ was to start out by saying that~ came.:._:..!)he 



. 'l 

... 6 11 

wanted to speak about a country which had 
6 

been founcf by European settlers three 

centuries before~nd that had had terrible 
.c :.:,_ 

problems)indigenous ~ population, and just go --- .... ------ . on with a whole list of things which ~d.:-:-:~~ 

~Y-o $very South African would be clearly Scuth 
I but -~ in fact 11 
Africa, "'wn:(Qn >l\at the end..,) h-e.. would say I 

~ . ~ 
refe5

11 
course/ to the United States of America . 

..:- ·--..::.>(~d.· !1e did that . in that speech in J oho·-,n;. ' •• %;. u ~ .:'..; 

-Well, anyway, how· much mo're of that ·speech, 
,, ,~ 

you wanted to know)\ CE_1:!_.t'> _:the general feeling 
. ..- o~ 

I had from that meeting is J¥ surprise, really 
.C:.~I 

was0~ha~ I came .away much more impressed with 

the reasons he was going, and much more im• 

pressed with him~d his sponge-like desire 

to talk about things and ask questions~d see 

through superficialities,/~d tackle some 

t tough things. c-J0~ ~l~hough yoJjhave to find - -
this out from some L.~-::~:, I don't know who now A- -

C\ 
(1:)uti'; he must have come away with a warmer, 
'--.-/ 

higher feeling about me, because our relation

ship before that had been very tenuous~ 



' ... j 
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~---when I'd see him at ~et'orm Democrat things 

occasi~, or whatnot. Re obvious17 k.ne1< my na.me, 

since. • • • I don't understand that; that may be un-

fai r. I think he did remember zoore than the.t • I 

bad been to his apartment before that, but it was. • • • 

I was one of the three milli on people in the city or 

New York that he had some political borderline relation-

shi p With. I think the only specific thing he knew 

about me really was that I was invo.lved in South Africa. 
~: .. .. ~ .. 

• ._.; ~· More than that to di stil:lguish me, no. l'fow, I'm saying 

HA.CKWili: 

LOWEN&'TEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

a.ll this sloppily, I mean it this was e.. • • • Because 

I e.lread:y checked and it BtriketJ me even as I say it 

that. • • • I don't even remember when he went there. 

It was wha.t, •66? 

•66. ~ of •66, which was a.bout the same time as the 

["s..mu.ey Silverman thi ng, "Which didn't you talk to him 

about? 

Yes, that's right. Bo I did; I mu.et have. Now was ••• 

It was almost the same t 1me. It could have been bef'ore 

or after. 



---

Q/ . .. . 
~ : ~I 

. ·- -- ··- · - -----~) 
LOWENSTEIN;~_r_was..__~~-irhe first time I talked 

about the Silverman thingfrie called me to his 

apartment. I don't know if this is before or 

after this, but I remember he called me to his 

apartment. He was in his bathtub when I got 

there. 

HACKMAN: It's got to be before. It's got to be a 

little bit before. 

LOWENSTEIN:Well, then, I'm incorrect in what I've just 

sai<J 'ut) anywa'Y; I was in h~s apartment 

about this Silverman thing .. -~d:) I remember -- -..::::. --- - - - ---. .. -. -- .. - --- ------ - .. / 
it was ~'"ff~ __ rirst--: •• ~that time _I _ w~i_:-7:)the 

first time I had really been exposed to his 
-:> ----.. --·--..... 

humor. ~I remember the first thing he 
,/ ,.---- ·-_;--

said after we started talking/ was lb.LsaiV--
t-. 0 v.J 

about ~ ~~ i:_eform movement ~~d.. - wanted him 
c:y' 

1@ to get involved in it@~ £inally after 

all this time, ,?Jia now he was going to get inu o\\.l ec '; \'\ 

the primary fight, and all of a sudden they 
being V 

were ,- very sl_{ittish/and they wanted to have 

interviews with Judge Silverman. ~d.) I 

remember him saying, "What the hell . . . . . .. 
want to interview Silverman about? 

do they 
f I supose 

.... 
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they want to ask him how he feels about Vietnam, 

so they can decide whether they should ~rt him 

tor StnTogate." He pa.used here and he said, "They'll 

proba.b~ ask him it he wants to issue bla.nk bullets 

to the American troopa." That wu the beginning ot 

that conversation about Judge Silverman. I told him 

I'd help him with the Reformers on Silverman. 

That "118.s subsequent to the prime.r:r vi th the. • • • 

Yes. beca118e then, I think ea.rller on during the 

/Jheodore s_J Weiss- /J.. Peteif stra.uss- /juBt1if lel.&Da.n 

eontest for the Reform designation tor the congressiona.l 

seat 1n the 19th. In fact during that period be had 

told peopJ.e that he wanted me to win, so we must have 

known ea.ch other earlier on. He had told people J in 

fact, he had said audio~ in tront of peop1e vho lintl"e 

political strangers. And, of course, both strausa and 

Feldman wen saying that they were !"annedy campa.fan 

managers in their literature. I never mentioned him 

1n the campaign &t all, and when it C81.lle be.ck to me I 

we.s IUl'prised that he bad aa.id that. Bo somewhere before 

that 



we had dealings which had made him feel that 

I was somewhat different from the political 

Ieform people that he didn't think much of . 
.,/ 

---· --..::.:::-· '") 
HACKMAN: ~'.:_~~~)Did you ever get a feel for what his 

feeling was about Feldman? Justin Feldman. 

Did he ever talk about him? 

LOWENSTEIN:Yes. 

HACKMAN: What kind of regard did he have for him? 

Do you know? 
- ---i 

LOWENSTEIN:Yes. (! -~ ~~Well, I'm sure it was changing,-:. 
J 

I mean I'm sure that .it was not static. I 
} 

think he pref erred Feldman to a lot -of the 

. people in the reform movement. He thought -::: . 

Feldman was more realistic and less dogmatic 

and all that. ~t Feld~~e fact that 

in that cdmtest of those four people that he 

did not prefer Feldman for the nomination would 
{ j,.. c. mess 

indicate that close- A that Feldman used to talk 
It 

about was not at,, reciprocal as Feldman thought 

it was. Now, the person who would know all 

about that would be'--'--~nnie Eidridge/ 

because she. was . his link :wi·th the reform 
.. .. &')- ct\ - ·::. . 

movement~~)!2is feeling about Ronnie 
_, 



·] 

;Ll ; I 
• , 1::-

,,::.. ---~ .... 

Eldridge was enormously enthusiastic. ( And 

Ronnie Eldridge is also a very genuine, a very 

honest person. She's almost incapable of 
+1--i~ k ; '"'a_. 'I.~~ ~-·_!_.· T"-

-t.ey--~g-te f\.dis~embling that so many 2_eform 

people went through in that period. She was 

fond of Feldman, so she _would know any par

ticular relationships about Kennedy to feform 

-~emocrats .1· kd really the organization -
- ( L~ tc r 
aspects, because you know he r-ead:H:y sup-

ported her in a very contorted way fo;:._ the 
/--:-1 41 

county leadership.--~~ ~at was 11 f \~f course..1 

9-gain,) you could know the dates better than I, 
,o .---

but I was in England when that came up. ( Ail4__J> · 

-=-c_:_:::~~~ -he phoned me/or I phoned her'1"-I .can't 

remember~ but I rem-ember we talked on the 

phone in England during the race;'because 

there was something she wanted me to do. 

~~ ~.-!...-··--~ I can't remember now how it came up, 

but something came up where she phoned merar 

I phoned her. I think what it was was that the 
( o .( f, -.!'\' "' e -;, .- v,""\ ,,_ .._, "e -; J 

nomination for the House in the 19th having 
/\ 

been resolved in this four-way thing the 
~o.b 0 

question c~me up whether I would accept the 
I\ 

. .. .. 
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nomination in the 17th where there wan a general 

resistance to /}erCJJM t.J Jerry Wilson who -wanted 

the nominAtion. Most of the Reform clubs felt that 

he waa mw1.dled on the wa.r. 'l'hen YU Tery deep re-

santment against Jerry Wil.sQl1 among the peopl.e 'Who 

were t.ct ive in tbe eluba tor thou tvo reasons, or 

:ma.cy of the people, The only' alternative tha.t 
BERl...E 

appeared wa.s, aeems to me, Peter P ' t I thinlt. 

So the Yill.ap--the VID ff iJ.J..!'8e Independent Demo

cratiJ~ a.ad some of the Reform c.lubs--h&d, in JZtY' 

absence decided the7 wct.d t.o 1"Wl me in the 17th 

in the pril11&l7. There ~ discussions with Xennedy 

about tbat, wbethc- I shoul.4 nm in the 17th. There 

was & period when I thought &bout it and wigbed it 

In tact) 'Wb&t happened was--a.nd this I'm foggy a.bout 

eJ.ao-I nffer said I would run because I bad in-

hibi t i ons about. running twice and other reaaona th&t 



_,.., 

were confusing m~~ I didn't live in the 
_)/ # -~~:_~ 

17th, and so on. (!U:0 the feeling against 

Wilson was so strong, or the unenthusiasm 
' 

for Wilson was so strong in some of the clubs 

that when the votes were counted in the club 

meetings, I had many more. votes than Wilson 

did without saying I'd run.c~(Jm'tj; then we went --- -
into a very complicated waltz . about whether 

I'd run or not. Wilson didn't want to go 

into the primary, the club vote having gone 

my waYj 

primary. 

Wilson didn't want to go into the 
--::i 

He said he didn't have the money~ 
~ ·~~ .. -~ 

~!:!.) and if we had a primary the Republicans 

would win the sea'Sr jo what he wanted me to 

do was promise I would not enter the primary 

before he would. 
Right? 

though. 
1
This is 

about this whole 
. \ ' 
tnvol vement • i·/· 

! . 

This is not on your subject 

all completely · H+\I~ forgot-.:..:."' 

episode about Kennedy's 

HACKMAN: Is Kennedy involved? 

LOWENSTEIN:Yes. Kennedy was involved~only in that 

during that period I talked with Kennedy 

about running. Kennedy told me then directly~ -



" .. , 
were it in the contest -:t-~ the 19th I had 

not heard from him directl~~ch~;J that 
I\ - • ---- M) . -~-

-· ----·- . 
he wanted me in Congress. ~--~h.at_ h-.E; .. • .. !... ~--··:) 

, 
Jie was very generous about my political 
- .. · - .- ' 0 "'5~ 

.· )~'?P!-cs\ an2:_.)what he wanted to dof and so 

'·.:)~ forth. <An~ ~ . .b-e did not urge me in or out of 

HACKMAN: 

the 17th. He said that he felt the question 

of whether to go into a primary was just too 

complicated:3he did not want to get involved 
• 

0- .J 

in I\ primary with the Silverman thing 00; 0 ;:_, c ·> ) 

and so on. So we talked about the Silverman 
,/ 

thing and the 17th in tandem during that 

period. 

Okay. Let me jus~-/- [ ·7 
r !n~uyfio y\., :r 



HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

HACiailN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

• get back to Africa again. 

;+ 

,--, "-t . 

That time •••• 

\1 he. e.. fo · 
' I S- "> 

Sure. ~ ;_ou were talking to him about the speech. 

Was his schedule set in terms of wlfre he was going 

and the groups~e was speaking to? (~ did you feed-- .,.. 
().J\'-"'6 -

in on that? Can you remember 'the changes made? 

Yes. Well I don't lmow how set it was. 
.) 

So.vJ 
I wm; it. He 

.:..:+---
. -showed me the schedule and I made suggestions about ite:.J 

people I thought he should see~d pl.aces I thought 
.) 

he should go. How much influence that had I don'· t 
~~ 

lmow. I told him, for instance, that I thought~~) 
C--:..~:-: -=-~, 
~~at· there were several people that) no matter what 

happened, he had to see, most important of which was 
~ ~ 

Albert Luthul:i.@:.An(i) I told him about Albert Luthuli 

and my recollection of it is that he was very, very 
~':'::. '.; ~ e>.t. t o ~:-m he u...:OS..J e.0c.·c\ \--.. 1)..\l e, 
~o-what f\'"'\O....j ~0-t -had heard of him, 

. /I I I I 
\ 

but I went through a long thing abou~~ir told him that I thought 
I\ 

this was one of the 

the world and if ' 
,) 

few genuinely great men in 
t: ~ c I·' r- ' n 

- ~ 
o r, ~hOP not see him 

it would be depriving himself, but also would be 

politically unwise because this was a gesture that 

evel"Ybody would understand.~ Luthuli was under 
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a be.n. He had to go to Groutville /j.eserve, .&ululn.n§ 

to see him. 819 later told me--I suppose this ii 

g~ known-that it was one of the very, very 

great moments of hi• lite, being Yi.th Luthuli, that 

it ns something th&t b&d meant a great deal to 

hi1a. lJe mde a point to th&nk me tor laving told. 

him that I the>ugbt he ought to go to see '.Wthuli; 

I thought that woul.d be illlportant. 

So, there we.re spocH"ic suggestions like tha.t which 

he might ha.ve done even it I hadn't eugaested tham, 

I don't knoY. I did make commel1U &bout the kinds 

ot peop1e that I tbollght ba should be eure to aee 

in Johannesburg, -people th&t I told him I thought 

he sbould l»a sure to aee--not people trom Tal"iOUI 

banned g?'O\q>s-so that it wouldn't look like what 

he'd done wu to come in a.nd take a sort ot tent and 

village tour. I t~ he ought to see people in 

the Libera.l Pa.rty a.nd I b&J named some ot them tba.t 

I thought wul.d he1:P the people as wll a.s him bece.U!le 

he ask.6<1 to s~e them. I to1d him some a.bout 

Bel.en suzman, whom he knew about, but ot aourse 

with J'ra.nei s J:au.zrm:if there it ga.ve him a. great 

new 1.m;pet~ to Belen. In ta.ct, Helen 



HACKMAN: 

\ ci \ c: .,...- n-. c 
illay-have told -him that she worked on his speech some} 

~ made conunents about it when ~' wh;;Jhe: saw her 

in Johannesburg. So, I presume that some of these 
\)) '..<'("\ l\c_ v~ O ~ 

things had some impact on what he did there. 
" 

Did he say who he relia!l on to that point in terms 

of the South African trip and maybe African policy 

in general, or maybe South African policy in general? 
.{ 0 t.--t"" 

Who did he look for? 
A . '\ 

LOWENSTEIN: I never asked him that. I heard from somewhere that 

Qt~ he'd been having meals and meetings" 

ever ~ince he decided to go to South Africa with people 
) 

from South African .industry and generally people from 
pr o o r est;;. ; ve. 

the Oppenheimer level of political action, atidres~g-

party people and business co~~~y peopl~ ft that 

was second-hand. c(HeM~I°!-· -- ··- ·:? He probably referred 

to it in the course of conversation. I know that in 

the general chatter we went through that day, he 

mentioned people he'd met from South Africa and that 

all .of them were white '· business people) 1iut I didn't 
'f u.,.... 0 r, e. -ti-. ·, ,, '\ J 

ask him for anything more specific about that. ~ ..J 

~~:-\o.,-h' o•1s~:· :r at that time~ really wasn't that clear. 

fj For"~~-::s .very lilllited. I mean~~'\ "•" ' '
1'0

"- • 

I 



+t"\(). \ ·1 • ~ \ ·\ ~ (lV ~0 ' ' ~ < C" 

HACKMAN: 

IDW INSTEIN: 

we-wer...e-wa.i.ting- for a brief period for-·him to get 
/\ I .... . I I ' ~.I '-J 0....0.. -( t_ '\- I 1' """" ,--'. 'f"\ 0 U v.J '"'\~ " CV V' <".-

-the- points across, to-know what:-we..Lre doing. But 
" 'tL>"' c ou..\C 0 0 1..l l <;.'>$h, ~ ""J, 0'-' 1 <;\ r ' u !- , 

that -wa~ a fine a~ \ 
I j 

0,-'.J w 
aK,~ when you camc ·back and you talked to him about 

I 

the speech on the boycott policy, what was his 
:5 

reactionZ Did he make arry change? Did he ' ever do .. 
.l;;.o '(_ 

anything about tha\ comeraround? 

Your chronology is ve~ helpf~~cause when he came 

back he was. involved heavily in the Silverman campaign. 
\.-, (h.<..l \; (. . 

I remember having~cjme back and landed and he said 

something like, 1
' ~verybody in Nairobi is for Silverman. 11 

I mean it was some remark like that. 
/ 

And the next time -~ c -
I saw him was · always involved wit h the Silverman campaign. 

_., 
" r~-'1-ras on street corners with him and of course J his 

) ) . 
~:t (?! I f'·'O l 

visits to street corners, as you know, were ]pan emoni.wrr; o ~ ~ 
.:.-"-:-.~ 

or something. There was nowhere you could. • • • ~.~} - -·. __ _ en 
I rode in cars with him several times. C~ ·~he South 

African thing was never the primary topic and therefore 

we ~ver focused very much on it. .He thanked me for 

the help with his speech and was very correct with that. 

Me told meLuthuli, I remember specifically he nentioned 
{ ~ 

how '('r-.v..c..\.\ ~.d · 'r\o..d. f'M-"-"'t +.o hirr.. . ~we talked some 



-
0 ~ 0U.Sl-\S -

about the kids, the fact that the President knew·-'!:·&. 

jt seems to me he visited the fesident 
0ai-.t~~~~s - -

~ 
t,;rG~J Robertson had been banned. ~_!:,e told me about visi~-

ing him and something about jumping up and down because 
~f! -+V-ou ,._ ~ .. T- 4 

ther; were bugs in the ceiling. It was so!i'.ethingQ 

~ remembe~ou w there was that sort of conversat
u -~ \ l~-<'0 o-qr 

ion. And we. • • He got himself the same ~<:!-of~ ------· ~ I don't know what the word is~ ~ut th~ same J¢.nd_or-..> 

magic that South Africa works on so many of u~ }t 
happened to him. I mean I .fell in love with the place 

....._, .. 

and never got it out of my system. (_Arld'l some of that 
.. \~!'l. I LI.\ -;: 

happened to him. He felt much more interested in it 
" . T'\ 

and concerned about it than a~y rational reason would 
he 

have indicated i'b should. There was that general sort 

of bond about sOuth Africa and we ref erred to obscure 
_----, --t°'" ." f'\ '::;:. ' I • ' 

things about his visit. @_t_?, j!he on¥I sort of 
c\ Otl 
aewu~d- him -a·:round the sanctions thing only to say 

:r:. +hc.c..sr-t 

that it was foolish of him to have taken a public 
/I 

position flatly on the question without discussing i~ 
~ .q:j 

c:_;,;and he did no~~ recollection is that he had not 

discussed it with blacks in South Africa. ~Helen 
WCl.S VC?r i..c '"' '-'-' h 

Suzman had told him that she would 1 rOuge- against 
A 



·) 

- -"L_ 

sanctions and ~ he relied on that as a statement 

t . •t• p~~ h. h t t represen ing opposi ion > w. ic was no rue • 
.,) 

~ was representative of white upper class opposition 

opinion. @_Eut on the merit~ of sanctions I don't 
(>.. 

recall ever having sort of lengthy argument about i .t 
fl 

' 

_L- ..... v-)O. ~ . <l - .... l 

because the circumstances of the visits were~not 

a major point. I wasn't in the middle of a great 
~i.) c, ... 

campaign for sanctions. All I was hoping that 

" Kennedy's identification w.ith blacks and with dow.n-

trodden people wouldn't be sacrificed . on symbolic 
Qq....-e h.... 1..~ 

statements that could have been more -heavily thought 

through before they we~ made. ~I wanted 

his word because I did get protests from a lot of 

the Africans about this fact that he 1J said that(who 
lo\ I "!> 

lmew that I'd had something to do w.ith tfte South 
\ u"s"'; r ~ 

African speech and some~related-i.~ to him. ~ 
. /°\ 

ct\- I passed ·along that response to hin;, ~ut I never made 
re S hcUCl. 

a major effort to persuade him ,..-te support .sanctions 
+o\ e\ 

in that sense. I~ him why I · was publicly support~ 

ing sanctions and I told him since his life, .his role 

in life was so completely different, it was quite 
...Ja~ 1>rope..- l ~ . -1-o o pfo~"!.... ~1ci-i en~ 

possible his role ~~ .... was--di:U:e:rent-. ecaus 
" " 



HACKMAN: 

/ 

21 . 
we; ') ( I ~Y1. -.\- to 

I always felt Helen Suzmru1' opposed sanctions in the 

sense that she had to in her situation. It wasn't 
-~ 

that I was trying to persuade,- but it was thatGJ 
.. -· -·-·- --=- -> -- - . - ·· ---·-- -· --·----;--.. 

~1t that was o_ne_ Qf._the_things __ l_f~l~:-_:,I think I 

felt guilty that I had~~riefed him on why some 

people were for sanctions before he left. ~£) 

I should have anticipated the questionJand felt 

somewhat that I had been negligent and derelict 

in not telling him this would come up and why it 

was a symbolic question of importance to a lot of 

blacks who he was going to be dealing with. 
. G\ • 

t1];'. On the Sil verma.n race can you remember anything 

then when you were riding with him, any discussioas 

with him of either how to run that campaign or 

how to treat people involved, anything like this? 

IDWENSTEIN: He was very, very irritated at Weiss_..... ____ which 
\,)\\,) \ c\ 

is .bitter in my mind because of course I was working 
) . ) 

for Weiss. 

HACKMAN: Why was he irritated? )2/"' 
------- / I 

IDWENSTEIN: Well,~ was irrg.at~d!. __ ._ ~he kind of thing he 

would say is that he called Weiss very derogatory 

names, implied that Weiss was trying to ride in 



on his coattails and that he had made it clear he 

was not endorsing Weiss; he was only endorsing 
-> 

Silvennan. ~~~~he fact that Weiss was on 

Silvennan's line on the machine was such a boon to 
0 ,- i n ic1i ;.:]"!'nc--:. 

Weiss that if ·weiss ·had any dee.ency enti"ble~t to 
he. WC-1.> le\ . 

hirr. and- be grateful for that and realize that he was 

going to ~~tit. this· fort. · He said that Weiss was 

forever climbing up on soundtr~cks to appear with 
hod ~ · l 1 

Kennedy when Kennedy -we ttlcr-eey he wouldn't do it. 

He resented that very, very profoundly. I remember 
k. : Y"\d o~ 

that very, very much, that I had to constantly try 
/I. 

to moderate his resentment to .Weiss and say to him, 

"Bu; my God, look at the alternative." ( And, W~iss, 

of course) at the same time was being very bitter\'j 
O."-+ i - - yJ 
~ Kennedy which persisted laterJOn. He felt 

Kennedy was dismissing him as a kind of irrelevancy 

and that he, Weiss was ·bringing great stren~t.t) to 
/ 

the Silverman campaign by allowing his people to 

work for Silverman or whatever. Sol there was general 
\.f -t~e.< C.C.o n b e bo..d {c:-e..\i<J'::i 

bad feeling bd w :rn " i;AQ tue gi viug between 
I A 

a mouse and an elephant. I mean) it was an awkward 

thing. It was an awkwardness about money: who would 



pay for what headquarters and whet her the literature 
I I • ' 

would mention-~11 the kinds of things that could 
~9 -=-

come UP, ~the chief thing I reme nber in that sit-
C/ ~- . 

uation ~as trying to be a kind of mediator to keep 

his resentments at Weiss from being great enough 

--so that he. • • • One point I .think that I remember.-1 
.,,,. ..,, - - -· - ·- - - - _ ___::> - - -

Ronnie Eldridge would know this~ Q._u·f I think I rememb_ep-
~-:--.... --~-~ 

Ctha.:§1 h~ €ls about, he) was on the verge of saying some-

thing ·particularly, specifical~ critical of Weiss and 
;::-;.eonc.\'Cl ] ~ 

endorsing~Farbstein. I remember that ·b~ 

he was talking in that tone and so angry about the 
~- . 

thing afili, I remember that I told him that it would 
(V"C7 

be very, very foolish; f;i.rst of all) because it would 

be foolish for him, Kenne~ to be ~ligned with 

that particular wing of the party in that way, but 

beyond that that he was being much more harsh on 
~~~ . ~ 

Weis~ that I was a good judge of t hatj I meai;, I 

had been involved in his contest and that my view of 

it certainly should carry-· some weight as to whether 

Weiss would be a good ..congressman. No~ it's also ..,, 
true and we're saying all this now, these personal 

""'· s recollections of ~ are really very private for nolQ) 



THIRD VOICE: 

remember him "pint-size 

Ryan". or that. If you knew 

what he thought of Ryan to begin with, that~ 

of cours~ was a. . You had that 

general atmosphere of •••• ~_!o put 

flBsh on the skeleton, Ronnie Eldridge is 
. z__.._ b 

the person because~ 1hel)we:s whenever he 
. . ~ 

wanted advice on reform politics or people, 

he would oall her and • 
+°\-\ .i~ lS . +h-c.. '3"",' L }.._ <? ~ t' 

I ap~logiz) Al) 'for the;>eop·l~and..ing 
. c c,v.. \A. ~e.. -r. 
-he-rie. 

LOWENSTEIN: Oh no, that's fine. I'd even forgotten about 

it. 

~HIRD VOICE: You had·? 

LOWENSTEIN: Yeah. Did you get something to eat? Do you 

want anything? 
c.. 

BARKMAN: No, I'm fine. 

THIRD VOICE: I ·'m going to get him a Coca Cola. 

LOWENSTEIN: Can I have a Coca Cola too? 

THIRD VOICE: Yeah. 



LOWENSTEIN: This is really great. You did great . 
.--:._ 

HACKMAN: 

~}~ · ;~he people whom he liked in reform 

politics you could count, you know, on 
- - ,;> 

one hand. ~_:the people he disliked 
I e.5 i Oc"\ -

were ~Rg and part of his problem was 

that it showed. /e was much too honest:; as 
. ..) --- --~ . . 

you knm-:; to conceal it. ~ therEL~tas_-::~ 

the alliance was very, very uneasy because 

he felt much more comfortable with almost 

anyone other than these reform people • ..,_ 

Who were the other E_e.form people 
-\\.._~'t" 
who- he likes? 

LOWENSTEIN: - I can remember an awful lot of dislikes. 

Ronnie should be the one who answers that. 

_I'm trying to think if I can remember him 

being really affirmative about anyone 

else:=Q Justin . was. · • • • He 
- ~ ~ 

was fond of Justin; jhere was not ?nY 

animosity to Justin at all. He thought 

of Justin as <fl?e-i~g_:~ having a greatly 

exaggerated sense of his own potential. 

He didn't see Justin as what Justin saw 

himself as sort of tl'Egreat leader of 
/ 



. I") 

HACKMAN: 

------..........=-::-
the party. ~the liked Justin personally) 

~ ) . 

'd. . ie.d. 
and I think he would of if he lived, tr}\< 

to help Justin become a judge or one of 

those .things. . I -mean I had the feeling 

that he didn't see Justin as a political 

leader of any consequence, but that he 

felt he was a decent guy and that he •• 
...... ------, 

~ !.n that sense Justin was higher on 

his affection list than most reform people 

were. 

Does this feeling about the reformers carry 

down to his · other· people in New York? I 

guess I'm thinking specifically of@tephen l.J 
Steve S~ith and maybe the . people on the 

f'r\.C· 
s taf ~ whether fThoma(J Tom Johns ton or [ w .· \' ; " l'Y'\ ~ • J 

'VO."de..-.. t-\c..u..\I~\ " 
tJ/andenhoo£-R-tr whatever he does in New York. 

Is this part of it? Do they have a lot of 

trouble getting along with the _:::efo:nners? 
--~ @ Smith; I guess,.... is mo.st important. 

7 ) 
LOWENSTEIN: You ask it comtemporarily, _9ause an awful 

lot has changed since those-days~ 
HACKMAN: No, I'm asking in terms of 1 64, 1 67. 1 68. 



LOWENSTEIN: 

rt: ~ :.> ,J.. 

Well in those days there was-;;J es, there 
J ~ 

was a great difficulty in getting along 

and that went back to the Jact: &:o'~ Kennedy 

campaign and the whole peculi ar ambivalence 

of the reform movement towards the Kennedy-~ --- ...__..,, 
anyway. The .£,eform movement was heavily f!'.dlai. t, .] 

- -· -. -~...:---
Steyensos ~~-thi:_?,~n fact whe~~ -

and this is notJI think) useful for you 

because my marginal involvement then was 
- -:::i 

t~~ ~~0~~~~~~~I:~~ was el ected in '60 
to the convention and in a district where 

/\-:::-

I said I would support whoever the district 

wanted.~ ye took a vote in the district 
--pe-rc-c...--1""" [} -pE"< c.en--S · 

and it was 80 ~, close ~1;) 8~ Stevenson. 

____..~) I . was not as devoted to Jack Kennedy 

as I was to Robert Kennedy, but I was an 

enormously strong Jack Kennedy fan ~hen 

he was in the House and I was with Frank 

Graham. But I fel ~having given a commitment 

that if I was elected I would go with the 

district) I'd stay with it to the gonvention. 
--~~ ·,~ ~C> .S 

I did an Robert Kennedy you kno~ during . . ") .,.;/\ 



7 

Vl ; S 
--erf being the cutting edge of the whole 

Otr--..d 
Kennedy operation he was extremely cross. 

I\ 

Now whether he ever remembered that. • • • 
/ 

He teased·-me about it once years later, 

but I don't think he's going to remember 

that because someone told him about it. 

I don't think he ever connected me to the 

'60 business. 
'r. \\a~ 'c e_c.. u.. 'Cl 

But the _reform sc ... ism/\ "2;:' _ ---=._ 
~ _ ) 

~back then; no question about that; <:that.) 
the tension had been very much present then 

in I 60 • [:l-0-i-e. '< Y- 1..-\._ '(~\ ~ ~ \ l 
is this one minute extending( 

LOWENSTEIN: No. This is during the debate on the 

-- ) resolution. It':s not a one minute .J ,·+s 

~ - -·-- · -·-·- -ex te1 nal de bate. trnterruption] 
. - ·0 1-<o. \.J . 

HACKMAN: -o:;:IC. Let me switch to something else. 

You commented briefl>Joff tape I think/ 

the first time we talked t hat for quite 
tl~ 

a while you had a lot" trouble knowing how 

to deal with Robert Kennedy, really how. 

to talk to him, what kind o·f things to say, 



.. 
29 ';;- / , _. 

what he wanted from you. Can you put that 

on tape · because I think that!s interesting 

that someone like you. . 

LOWENSTEIN: Wel~part of it was me. I'm enormously 

shy around anyone that's famous or that 

HACKMAN: 

represents some sort of power or importance. 
::? 

therlj"'" (I;a-;/ I still am and I was even more so 

(Jery~~ /nd because of that I had a tre-

mendous resistance to sort of pushing into 

people who are in positions of importance 
--...0::-....._ 

or fame~ ~efo~~~ I cannot speak 

when I'm around them, you know, unless they 

ask me something or start a conversation~ 
~ 

~ ~is shyness and this sense of 

not wanting to push onto people and watching 

everyone else pushimg on them--everyone 
h i f"r\ 

always wanting something from 1:fl:em was 

especially true of Robert Kennedy. I mean) 

of all the people· th.cat I've known, it was 

more true of him than anyone. He was the 

most of all these thing) ~0 -\-kc. 1'"Y"\ c.s. + . 
The most. 



LOWENSTEIN: 

/\ 

Yeait_~~~~-~--:~d~?k~ Mrs. Eleanor 

Roosev~~t for instance,~ was the 

person I'd know"close b'efore who was 

most nearly in that situation,~ 
·always solicited the opinion of anybody 

around her that looked like they were shy: 

that was not Robert Kennedy's style. So 
~ y _ ____ _ "?- -

that(whe_Fy with Mrs. Roos~elt €lie ®d/' 
_ _,_ ..... ~ 

cgrad~~~-1.Y..=--:.:.r had gradua)-1:- come to feel 

quite free because I realized she reall~ 

for some :reason...> did like me and there was 

---genuinelye!:3some sort of rapport of some 

kind that made what I said of interest to --- ~-her. (So I gr~~~:.!.-2~~~t took time, ·-but I gradually was able to overcome . this 

sense of whatever; inadequacy I guess • . , ) _,.--
With Kennedy, of cours~~ if you 

were silent, Kennedy was. · you know, you'd 

sit, sort of stare off, whatever; and you 

wouldn't really be sure if what you said 

would be of interest and you weren '.t really v e~ .J 
clear about why you were there at all. The 



HACKMAN: 

non-verbal communication '·rhich became part 

of the real bond later was part of the 

difficulty in the beginning.~ as silent 

as he could b) ~where s:meone else would 

be full of bubbling things to say) I guess I-"",_ 

would generally tend to be silent too. ~ 
-~· 

~~-~I think part of the whole diffi-

culty was simply that the time that I'd be 

with him would be so limited and I would be 
/ 

so unsure what I should do with that time 

to make him feel it was worth his time that 
. .. ... 

... ::>: 
I woul~~ I neve! ~ought to see him, which · 

A .-·· 
was another thing. @unless there was some

~ 

thing that he wanted. • • • Now they asked 
.) 

me to work for him at some point during 

this period~ I 9.on' t know if that·' s ever 
:J 

been recorded .anywhere. 

I think you ~old that to me off tape ·and 

its not down. 
---:? 

LOWENSTEIN: ail~ I don't know what they had in m .ind in 
- -, 

great detail, but Tom Johnston ~as~) seemed 

to be sort of the instigator. He asked me 



~ 

I 

-, 

3.7~
r"'::;. I 

if I'd be interested in working for 

Kennedy in any of about a dozen different 

ways. They had several thilgs in consultancies, 

and they had volunteer$ and they had full-
. . )4 

time staff. I remember when he asked me 
. . 

I went to .talk. to Ronnie Eldridge about . . .. 

whether at first I'd be more useful to 
,/ / 

Kennedy as an independent person than I 

would be as an appendag~considering the 

enormity of the appendage of the~ entourage. 
__---... 

c~.cr I talked to him once about that, i:rhether 

I should wor;k. for him. We talked about that. 

~ Q!1d) I remember feeling then that the incentive 

to work for him was that I really felt this 
A-Te.<'<) e.. ...-..0. 0 ....... s ----.. 
~desire to be of use to him~_!>y then it 

was clear to me that I was a K;nnedy person/ 

and that if I could be useful to him./t'hat 

that would be something I'd rather do than ___, 

pursue my own car~el(_v~t~D I realized 
J- 'rla.d. d (. v. ~-\ £ 

that; but that 4:e also .adap:ts that I could · 
/\ 

be useful to him) being in his emplo)j because 



of the enormity of the orbit and the 
W O'-f 

fact that I would never fight my through it. , 
-" I ' '· ..\ - •~o "C . (;..) O~l c , o e · ' ' 

What would happen, I was fairly sure, ·r 1 d 
. ~ ~ 

be one of .the .myriad people who wo1:lld report . . .. ,, 
to Tom or somebody about whatever it was 

,,) 

and never be sure that the thing had any 

relationship to the need or the impact or 

anything else.-~I remember during that 

period when I worked for him having this 

ambivalence or this con~lict of being very 
----........ , 
---~ 

flattered'-...~~~~' as I guess anyone would 

have been, and also very interested, but 
-\:::"t... c__ 

also very dubious that that would be -a-

place, given my hang-ups and the nature 
/ \.. 

of his operation; whether I would really 

fit in in any constructive way or simply 

be one of the people who
1

because I wasn't 

brash in the good sense or whatever, ~--
~wouldn't just really be able to do very 

much for him.9FI ~ould say that the first 

beginnings of really my feeling comfortable 

with him and eventually close to him didn't 



-, 

HACKMAN: 

~I •I 
D 'ff\ . . Jol r11SQn • · 

come tiilCT-em · ohn~_) All during those 
i+wo.~ 

periods part of the sense that you were 
II 

always sort of on probation and that if 

you 

you 

didn't have something useful to say or cio 

shouldn't be ther:;~ I was 

certainly never a social friend in the 

sense that you were there because you were 

found attractive. You were there because 

there was something that he wanted from 

yo) ~ or in the case of a lot of 

people you were there because there was 
) . ----- ~ 

something you wanted from him.~ 

having this aversion to asking things of -~ 
powerful people, . I never asked him for 

0{\ '(" ~ 

anything. Maybe that1s .:w~ he d:idn::'.:t 
·-~·~ 

like6 me. aiii~~ I ne;-~~ I chnn It remember 
o ( c. o v .. ,·.-~ ..:. ) 

ever asking him for anything whic~/\was 

what almost everybody in politics was 
. -1 

doing all the time. ~I don't know if 

that illuminates anything or not. 
7 

·Why don't you eat some of that spaghetti. 

It's going to get cold. 



,,35 
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LOWENSTEIN: I can talk and eat too. 
Q \-',0.4 . 

...J HACKMAN: c:F.li? From the time of the conversation on 

LQ'WENSTEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

the South African trip up to the time in 

1 67 when you started to talk "dump 

-0-U}lllS ~0"$,. Jdhnson 11 . what are the other 

things you talk about? What's he interested 

in from you? 

How much time are we talking about now? 

What's the interval/so I can remember? 

Well we're talking about(!~ -
) ~d \~ ~- ~--

Silverman 4£ South Africa,.... July ~f, ;;-ill:D 
·Sn 

or August of 1 66 ~we're talking really 
y 0. '( e_p. .(' 

about/ almost a year_, before you start ,... 
talking to him in the fall of '67 about 

ff I/ 
stop Johnson . .,,.. 

LOWENSTEIN: That's right. 

the spring of 

No1'~ump Johnson" began in 

~67, not the fall because 
_,,) 

HAC:Ki-'IAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

in the early summer I flew . to California 
(h, 

with him to this rJesseJ Unruh dinner ..• 
4~t1, /\ 

That's August ~eurth-. 
f-\~ 

August~~. S0;it was well before thatj 
~ cov-'· · .. -) } 

..be.cause you'd have to date i~hat was I 



'---

HACKMAN: 

doing that year? I guess I was teaching 

at City College. I sv:.-v; him down here 

several times in the Senate on ~enate 

things. I had one very, very odd experience 

that I've never told. And this is really•·-· 

this doesn't get shown around does it? 
~ . ' \ 

No, weli ·[InterruptionJ 
~ -

LOWENSTEIN: For some reason that ~ can't remember, I 

was asked to come to his office. It was 

when his off ice was on the first floor 

in the new building before he moved. 

Whatever the reason, I was supposed to 

go over there and meet him~ \~fien I ,, -
got to the office they said, 3hJhe's 

having a hearing, he's on~so~e committee 
~~C\"~.5 I/ 
-is having a hearing • . It seems to File it 

was on urban problems i n .. the old office 
/ 

buildin~ ;80 I went to the old office 

building and ·there was Helen Suzman who 
~ 

was visiting. ~ £!e saw her~ he aaw mQ ---· ~&)le was surrounded by people and what -not and he said to me,"Can you bring Mrs. 



Suzman over to the office? Can you 

lead her over to the office ' and stay 

to lunch?1; She's having lunch with us." 

" So I said, no, I can't stay to lunch. 11 

(.Aii~ he saiZ,\'well that's silly. ~y can't - ~ ~ ) 
you stay to lunch? We can sit down and 

If 
talk." So I said, well I'll argue with 

1 I -I :: ) ---=---..,_. I I 
you later. c§tl' I said, €) sa~ I'll 

/I e_.J-
see you at your office. So I walk Helen 

Suzman over to the office and when. we 

got there she worked herself up into 

a real stew aver my stayi~g to .lunch, but 
.. .. 

really angry. I'd never seen her that way 

before. She was petulant and she said, 11 I 
· - ---) 
/ ---::-. want to see him alone 11 <.And' you know so 

'.) ~- ) 
If I I 

I said well fine, it's all right with me. 
~ / -:;::. _,) . 

~ I delivered her to him and I said,4:_ 

11 See
1 

I delivered" whateve5 you know, and 

he sai4;*ell I've got three places in the :: ) . 
office. You've got to sit doun and eat." 

11 
I said I can't, I've got an appointment~ 

J ,, 
Ive got to leave, He said "~h don·'t be ,yJ 



ridiculous. You can eat a ~~~~m fir~Lt. II 

I remember it was laml)chops. CArlcil J?.e l~ad 

me into the office or pulled me into the 
~t-.~ ~ · ,r ;~ ~1 '~ . ~ v <:. -1 

office and Helen seeeed-l±ke==she""Wa'S(\ stewing. 
/' 

'~~.~pere were the three plates for this --
lunch) ;lo I gobbled my food down a~ quickly 

as I could and then made some excuse and 
_, have. 

fled. cAD:Cb I never ha:d understood what 

was 

and 

eating her, whether she was just tired 
OY' 

felt intruded on~ whether she had some 

secret message she wanted to convey to him. 

I've never asked her about it. It was just 

very peculiar. I'm very fond of her and 

we've been quite close but she behaved so 

very badly about that and it was just 
~Of>\-{'. • I·~ "') 

-smething that I never quite~ of -
course he was completely oblivious, I 

guess, to the fact that she thought she 

was going to see him alone and that she 

expected'tha~~ut .she · d~d et to · see ~~m 
I j Lbe.c t-v .. !>C ..:- ~ t\ {'· \ · r . 1, 

alone som~timep;ove1~.a-lambchop or whatever. 
~~·- ----. .Jv·:.-+ ,,,..... 

· ~~t thatAcame back as a sort of flash_)Jack -
of seeing him in his office. I don't 



I 
I 
I 
I 

HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

remember what that. Obviously.) 

there was something on his mind that day he 

wanted ·to talk about. I presume at some 

point during that day that we talked about 
I 

it) fut what sticks out in my mind is this 

peculiar business of eating a lambchop and 

having Mrs. Suzman in a stew. 

Well1 does he call you at all on reform politics 
/ !,..) \....o...t 

or politicans ., in New York or does he call you 

on, you know, I think
1
in some of the 

-:;:. / 

reading I've done, people seem to imply 

that he's talking to you about what's 

going. on in . the al'l.ti-wa'r movement and what's 

going on with the young people. Is that so? 

What kinds. of things? 
.. ' 

~5.~-..in the war, if I could just 

remember what was happening in the war I could 
~ - -- ---- - _ _ ":!-

remember more clearl~~t ¥~ ha') QY~-~ .~ pe!.'i _od ; ..... 

over that general period sporadic conversa-
) -:='.') 

tions about the war, about Johnson·aD:Cf he 
..) 

never masked to me his feelings about Johnson 



even before we were in any way close. 
C\1 

I guess he never masked from anybody. I 

remember one trip with hin:; / t must 

have been in that period when I went to 

a l~terans ,f ospi tal 

Do you lmow when he 
I 

in Queens with him. 
I 

went to the yeteran's 

Hospital in Queens? He couldn't have 
I 

done it very often.~ ·It was an unpublicized 

trip to a y'eteran's ~ospital in Queens 

with kids who had been wounded in Vietnam, 

and he just sudde~y said can I ride 
hi'('('\ ~ out to Queens with ~. And I went out 

and that was another one of those days 

that made me a zealot for Kennedy because 

he behav'ed in that hospital like nobody 

else in the world could have or would 

have. What happened to him was so genuine 

in the hospital and was so what .should 

have happenec:\:!)G-~ ge was · the onl~ .rm~ in 

the world who could have meant anything to 

those kids and he did and there was none 

of this tripe that politicians would have 

said otherwise. There was clutching hands 



- . I 

and, you know, clearing your throat. CAnd~ 
!.e went through that hospital and it was 

very clear how deeply the war bothered 

him even before he made many public 
---:-_ 

statements about it~~ I never had the 
<.::> 

~f''' u, (\ e..fl e~s 
doubt5 about the gem1iness- of his feeling · 

about things that many people did. It 
-t.hci:f: 

was A that kind of even) when it happene~ 

was just tCP c!/i~nuine to ever have been 
Ii --:->_ 

artificial. @Dd J. t was in that period 

that I went from being, in my own .mind, 

pro-Kennedy because he was on the right 
-~:· .i 

side of issues (to j~~~) to feeling about 

Kennedy the additional enthusiasm that 
. -=--;? 

made me a Kennedy i'an. ~ j,t was events 
.- r \.::\ -

like that)\ I menn this right out and then 

this inspection of the hospital~ 
were mostly what we'd do. I mean it 

, ... ---,,, 
was very, very,..~sually it was apparently 

-=- ho-A 
spontaneous. He must have a list somewhere 

of people whom he liked to check in with 

occa~onally and when he would find he 
. l 

. .... 



~ 
~ was going to go someplace and had 

,, Wet l) 
a car it must have. occurred to him we-1-rl 

.) 

call somebody up and if you can get him, 
" 

get him and if you can't get him.~o 
A 7 

he would use this time to do an extra 

thing.if I find myself doing it now on a 

lesser scale. I know there are people I 
~ 

should see periodically and don 1 ~<ana)~f 
/( 

I'm going to go someplace I sax do you ::.>, 
711 ? -

want to go along. ~that would happen. 
-::- . _; 

I think I -saw as much of him in cars 

during that period as I did in any specific 
be' . . offi9_e .. cause .r -was ·frequently rj.d;ing around 

y1 . . . 
with him to places. A couple times I was 

in his apartment at specific ~inds of 

meetings. One day I was there when L_'/ev~e""'\l 

~c.J Jcu~°'r\e.I'\ ko cam:;~ you probably 

will be able to find out when that was. 

He was very excited about s.eeing '/~tu._ ~hc.n ~o J. 

I me·an like excitedly eager about it • 

~I didn't see '/ e."l ..... '$\.-.'Q."'koJ 'fe 

cleared the decks for "/ c=vh ... G\-\c::."' 'K-o j but 



I was there that same day, for some reason. 

I also remember being there one day and --
I can't remember whyA I guess if I could 

look at a calendar I could tell you uhy __ 

on Nover.-iber 22nd. -@~a~_i:t 
was either Novem.l::>er 22nd or it was John 

Kennedy's birthday;;/,Jut it was a day 

that I rememberedebefore I went there 

was a very special Jack Kennedy day. ~ 
I remember going in feeling very unwilling 

to go in and not quite knowing what to do~ 
~ d,v-Y- ~ " ':! 

caildJ that was .the period 
- . ' -==--== 

when I was still feeling awkward at 
- -J..... Cf/ 

conversationsJanyway€fiut>I reme~ber being 

there on one of those days and having 

him talk @QutJthe fi~st time Qii;~_tgi~~~~ 
to me at all about his personal things.f'

not about the President, as he ·a1'·1ays 

called him, but about what he ·saw himself 

doing. 
_, 
@.ai that was the first sort of :.:.: 

personal conversation we had. He seemed 

very ruminative on that day maybe because· 
) 



......___. 
' 

HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

I +n-c. ~he... (") -Qu e. I" cc:...\ ·c. ·rrc...J --\ -o -\-t--:::_ C::-0 I ~ I 

it was a day:~:'d neveI heard-him·-.-.--. /\ .i /\ 
It's like when Ted Kennedy called me up 

in May of this year and asked me. out to 
he · 

his house on June 6th for .breakfast, never 
/I 

csaid, __ never referred to what day it was 

and I never did and I never knew whether 

he was awar e of it. I mean
1
we spent the 

whole morning talking about everything, 

I 

. ~ 

about hiQ, the year, and everythin~~~ 

it's one of the things that just. I presume) 
~ ~ J 

could be coincidenceJ ~'(it seems unlikely 

that it would be coincidence. 

Do you remember what were the things 

he was saying about his o~m feeling, 

or his goals o·r whatever at that point? 

You mean at/ • • 

At the ti~e of his--yeah. --The clearest recollection I have · and this 
I\ . 

also te_nds to . blepd i .n .with . the things 

that ca.I!le later that, you know, when I 
- --::> 

had a clearer depth of 3 \f ~ it's the 

kind of thing~ which since then 



you've read everywhere about him, about 

th~ fact that you. :'3ave to live for no~~ 
I mean this whole bit that he didn't believe· 

J 

in long plans ahead~I reme~ber a~lot 
of it seeming to have special relations to 

Jack Kennedy~ ~t that point/ ~before 
all the memoirs and all sort of analyses 

appeared-~ it seemed very much more of 
/ n 

a sort of a personal statement tha~ I think 

it was. I mean . I think that it was pretty 
/ 

much, although it was more personal than 

anything I talked to him abDlt, it was 

pretty much what had become a standard 
----;:, 

statement of@@ life that he would make 

to anybody who he'd talk~o about life. 

I don't view it now .the way I did then 

of being some sort of breakthrough 

and some sort of deeper insigh.., jut 

it was in our relationship a differe~t 

dimension of it.4JI remember we sat in the 

living room) in that beautiful green room) 

with all the Kennedy things around and 



1~ 
I 
I 

I -
I 

HACKMAN: 

this view of the river and the lJ,N. and 
; I"\ 

everything antr those sort of deep chairs~, 
.....,- '; ' 

~ ----::- ...J. · · ' '. 

(anct.J it wasn't a meetingi:' <lffid' .X-' m not suPe-
...r~-e. \ • \•5~od e. -'-\ ~ -\~ :I_\, . 

..s-0 the....fi rst ....:t.ime-i-t~t-=::an:y::th-~there 
w 0 s . -;:;!:.;. ~ s l I'\ ~; .~.c:: 
were no kind of agend~ ·s·i ·t-ting in . 

the chair I remember seeing a pad that 
O ("\ ', 4-

~ /I 

said something either like Ethel Kennedy 
I\ 

\I // 

or Hickory Hill, I don't know what, but 

something specifically Kennedy therej 

feeling all the. oddity that one did in 

those days of really being in the Kennedy 

house/ and being· with this man
1 

and not 

being there as a sort of minor head of 

state or even a major head of state the 

way it always had been. cQ _!his time -we were just there as human beings and 

all of that is a very different feeling. 
=:::;::> 

~ ~ 
&1{~ · .-- ~ Yeah, .... ~-an_y_ou __ r_em_e_m_~ J_n your 

conversations with him on Vietnam, can 

you recall any differences between the 

two of you on the way you saw what was 



LOWENSTEIN: 

happening in Vietnam? Were there any 

arguments baclc and forth about what was 

going on? That's the first part of the 

questionJI guess. Number two, what kind 

of things, if any, did you urge him to do 

that he ·did or didn't do? 

WellJthere were never differences so much 

about what was happening as there was 

about what he should do about what was 
- ·----.. 

happening. ~~he never -- -
tried to persuade .me that the war was 

right but he did have a greater bias 
) . 

toward some of the things that his 

brother had been committed .to in those 
) 

days ~han I think he had later. a=d~~~t'.) 
e_t§k he ~~Iihink . his thinking was 

k\\I: \\ 

so much more pro-war than it was later. 
" _:,--

I don't think he really had been~ 
~-~ 0.{.'c ~ \- c..~ 
'-._hadn't ~~~-ii)~~ either by the 

blacks or the kids or the poor the way 

he rcame to be later. I me.E1n
1

there 

wasn't that dimension of re-examination 



l'---
l 

HACKMAN: 

LO~/ENSTEIN: 

C-ok~ ~\,.. 
of some of the traditional pro-war .... 
thinking that~I tie.an;-r think a lot of that 

had begun . ••• 
'- .. _ --

When is later though? ~n is late_r) 
- .,_.,# ---.... 

C?ecaus·e ··-~e 're talking o~ I guess/ about 

. conversations in what, late 1 66 and 

early '67? 

Yes. Well) all this was going on all the 

time and the erosion of his old views 
J 

and the looming of the new ones was 

something quite phenomenal to experience. 
- -, 

./~ 

@P-1 you could see i ~; I mean) certainly 

the war did that to a lot of people. I 

think the Dominican thing did it to him 

because .I went to the Dominican Republic 

and that's something that I told him a 

lot about. I ::remember now sort of chewing 
I\ 

his ear off once about the horrible thing'' 

we had done in the Dominican Republic and) 
$~id 1'' II 

.\\ why hadn't more been about it. and how - ~ ~ 

uld 1. t 1, 11 that k . d f th· · co we excuse ~n o in~ 

~that affected me veFy much and 
J 



..___-

' 

L 

!'----' 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

''\ 

I think it affected him much more 

than perhaps was immediately apparent 

because it was the kind of thing which 

had to add to the doubt of the credibility.· 

of what was being said about Vietnam, 
~ .s \..Lr p i c.. \. o r, :B 

cmd feed into these generalp-sti-:f.f-i--e-.:i:e~ 

d[' Now) of course
1 

all during this time the 

last thing that was in his mind was 

running for President in 1968. I was 

committed against Lyndon Johnson by 

then so that the ·marginal~he tangential ,., 
. references to stopping Johnson, opposing 

Johnsoz:) were frequent . in things I was 

talking about all that period:==-~ot that 

I was ·urging him into it or that I was 

discussing it as a .serious movement, 
ti 

but just to say; you know, ~e 're 
11

not 91' 
going to accept this thing again. ~I 

r . 
talked to him a good deal,felativel~ 

in the sense that out of the limited 

times I'd see him, I would tal~ him 

a good deal about Martin~King 



I 
I 

J 

,~ 

I 

and about why it was important that we 

get blacks. I mean he was still very, 
) 

very much at the fringe of understanding 

a lot of the black stuff when I first 

began talking with him which is '66. He / 
you know had grown a long way from the 

/ 

[James) Baldwin thing in ' 6 3 ,( ·you know.J 
c.- . ---.. --- .:::.-=-- ·. -- -·-- ... ·-· ......... 

when he had tha !---- ·"._62; &hen he had . ~~~'£) 

business there0~ !_le had come to have C--'- ~c.~.-.s-\-a nc~ .. ,-~ -~ 

through his brother and through Mississippi 

and through a lot o~ ~ttorney/general 
-- :::h\5 

things. It very much deepened conviction 
A 

about the thing, but a lot of the black 

er militant thing •••• ' I mean/I remember 

one thing that we spoke about was what 
C-J 

people should he see ¢~n this quest 

to understand a lot of things that he was 
C:::::--• 

just sort of sensinEv~~ ~~ere were some 
\ . 

meetings~which I helped to suggest some 
f\ ~< 

people he should go to.@people to go 
_) 

to his apartment that were there to throw 

out their own ideas and sort of try to 



., 

";:> ~ i+ 
reach him. CBut it always seemed as~--

it was no question that this was for him) 

in assessing what he really wanted to do 

with himself. There was an awful lot of 

re-examination of both domestic and 

5old 'Y!ar world political assumptions 
~ -
that he had just accepted before. S~I 

think one thing that you could say is 
__ ;::r -

that in a very real sens~ he jumped~. 

over the whole sort of New Deal liberal 

thing that everybody in New York was 
-.., 

caught up withj~use he was really 

not a liberal at all in any of the 

traditional senses that you might· define 
----._ 

the term.@ ~hen he was with~oseph R.J 
J cf.'McCarthy and when he was growing up - .. . , {' .(· 

· as a kind of arl the things he was in 
I\ 

that perio')he certciinly was not a · great 

friend of ~~~c~s, or of labo~or of 
~,,,__.,..,. 

.traditional~ll the Roosevelt-Kennedy 
A = 

resentments were there. I mean) they were 

so profound on Mrs. Roosevelt's side) as 



; 
·j 
I 

-
-·· --~ -<'11 

wel~cth~_._ • .J(s;)> ~~en he came 

to being transformed on a lot of these 

questions or when his views on the war 

and on the domestic crisis, influenced 
.. _:1 \ 

_-::-... 
by New Yor~dJ influenced by the assassination, O../.JC-

influenced by his perceptions as he traveled 

places and his capacity to get new ideas
1
-r- -

all that happenedA"-I think he managed to 

avoid getting bogged doi.m in a lot of the 

kinds of shibboleths that had trapped a 
---::i 

lot of 0the1: peopl~.gertainly hi~ 
in P .- . ,•# 

experience with \..)cc\ ~ord.- .._)~.) x~,, .. ~ I 

remember that aspect of trying to figure 

out what to do with black)--;elf-develop-
~ . 

men) m=-b-1-ac.....:;;b Kenned_;) and everything 

else.~ well Robert used to talk about that. 
IV ;::, j 

tG But to go back to the question about the 
Tl ... :__.,_/ 

war, the general thinf/\@at) _of course_; 

I was one of those people) of which I'm 

sure there were a legion that were 
I 

constantly urging him to take a leadership 

in fighting against the policy on the war<f) 



1---

1 

I 
I 
I 
! 

,· .. c · 

When he finally did it; it was 
h·· ~ 

sort 

so clear 

'.} ( 

of coming home because it was 
A 

c ~.!' . 
do it and he was ehi-cken

/ 
he I ca~ Wanted to 

to do it and he had all these co~1flti-p-Cs 
~ ) .5 

in/1 miniature t;1!J' replica or fore cast of the 

whole presidential thing. Should he break 

with the President on the war? (ho~~d --h~-::5 - · 
"t v\0$ 

whethe~ responsible or wouldxl't much more 
.::::.. /\ ....J CL 

attention be paid because he was Kennedy 
. ~-· . •I\ 

"? _:.. ... 
and Kennedy's brother., c_cnd · ~ould that be 

I) 

fair~cruf& would he be jeopardizing the kids 
~ . r.:' 

in the battle and all that? ~ ~ater on 

I remember how he--I don't remember when 

the :trouble occurredt\_:=_1..1:=-~~-~~~~ <:i. __ 

~--· ..... 
~r:: trouble occurred-th~~- '11§> told me 

that was proof of how dangerous it was to 
. \:} ... e,1 r ~- ~· 

oppose the President, --if- you manipulate 
' " \ ('\ 

events and some way c~eate a national 
" 

crisis! We always had that feeling that 

if he said something about Vietnam;--;he 

President would do something which would 

discredit it or make him· look f~olish • 

. • 



HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

Cf/Then there was that whole business 

about his trip to Paris. No-v~ when 

was that? 

That's in February of '67. 

~ . ,· . _, 

·well I remember seeing him when he came 
J 

back. He had had a terrible scene with 

the President that he was very frank _, 
about-@ii.ci.>I can't now remember how much 

J ' . G/'~c-- . 
he tol~~e th~" how much he told me· 

later. ·(]3ui? .I .mean I remember he told me . . .. .) . . 

something abo~t it then,(more than I had 

expected he would tell me about it and 
,...J 

how frightened he was at what this meant 
'-\\~\- \..o c.-.. .... \ <\ 
4:f the President eottltt react that way. 

It was the first time that I remember him 

specifically questioning whether Johnson 

was really sane;-and that kind of question~ ~ 
11 11 

I don't remember if he. used the word sane, 

but the question ~~to whether he was really 

in control of hims~lf then.4/What did this 

portend and what should he do now that he 
-..... 

had been through this? ~-a it was clear .._... 



HACKMAN: 

it moved him to doing so mething.. I 

mean he came out much more prepared~ 

to move than he would have been prepared 

to do 'before. · In · fact he said, .I remember . .. .. II 

him saying tha)~aybe you guys were righ"tj 

you fellows were right. This is just 

something that is such a basic difference 

that we've got to do more than we've been 

doing about it.~ it is an issue that we 
..) 

can't sort of stand aside and try to 

influence from the inside with that kind 
// I . 

of thinking. He. co v"n e. 'Ou..\; 

In your conversations with him about the 

black people, the black leaders that he 

should be talking to, what was his response? 

Did he talk to many of the people you sug

gested? Were there new .people that you 

introduced him to? Or is he reluctant in 

some cases? 
na.ve.- sc... .... .) h ,l'h 

LOWENSTEIN: I "\'fou±dnJ-.t - say reluctant. I don't know whether 

--c_;p he always followed t~ougi;; /ut I 

would give him suggestions of names and 

he would always be eager to get the 

- - - .... _ .. • - ., - - ..0 -

' ; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 



57~ \ 
-..? 

suggestions. Now) you'd have to check 
- -

with~ I don't know~ his calendar to 

see which ones were included in what 

affair. A couple time·s11 I can't ~emembe_r 
_.,- ... 

whether it was once or twice/\ @._2 I was 
~. e_. £. -1':.... 

asked to some sort of seminar things he 

" would have. I remember once he had 

Franklin D. Roosevelt III) who was at 

one, or had helped to organize on~ or 

was involved in one, and then talked to 
~ • ,A 

me.~ I didn't get to it. I was out 
..J 

of town or something;Jame up where I ~ 

/ ::. --dl ~ 
couldn't be there. <And! I know that @__e_se.--' 

. -- -- --~::-.--·=.· -·~ . 
c:!hings-: that he felt he was getting a 

- ···- ·-- ~ 

lot out of these things because he would 

make references to people ·he met at them 
1 I I ~ . , 

<,- · . 
and say that this had been.5-~d: !J.e asked 

II '( II /I ,..__ 

me, do you know so :and so. or what do 
.-I "'::... 

"">" you think of so and so., you know
1

get 

a judgement about what that was all about. 

O\.../f course it came to ultima"t_)not fruition, 

but sort of an apex of what had happened 



l'-
' 

to him, how much he had grown; and 

in all the ways that he grew .in 

Atlant2t_!) E'ight after the assassination 
~ ..P-

of King~~ that extraordinary night when 
) 

he took on the whole black militant 
r (>' ... ~ -~ ·\:> 

leadership and the~SCLC~ a 
,) . . 

very, very tough people ~hQ) were there 
,_. __ II 

to humiliate him and .. what right do you ':.! -----,b -::: 

have to come to us and ask .us to help 
I / 

(5\ y~ run for Pr_:.s,;a.~~t?~-~-~-~h-~~~~--
~ handled i~ @:~!.-I_..E'e"!' it:.._":'~5-J,7 

handled is not the right .. word . because 

I think it was genuinely out of him 
\' ,, 

. and handle implies it was manipulated. 

Out of him by then had come such a 

depth of understandipg about what lead -l o 

these bruises and why these people function~d 

in ways that were so different than he'd 

been used to and all that: he was just 
- -::::-~ 

extraordinary in coping with it. ~-d) !_hat 

was, o~ course, in April of '68) (kid it 

was almost an unbelievable growth to 



HACKMAN: 

LO'WENSTEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

(.., Or !" -~ 

have gone'\to where he was in 1 65 and 1 66 

to deal with these people~ to this kind __ ..... 

of person when you think about how far that 

" kind of person had also moved in that two 

years. 

Yeah. 

You can measure it. I remember sitting 

there just in awe that night and just 

wondering how in the world--first of all) 

how in the world he managed to do it with 

such grace and strength -and insight~ but 

then how he, of all people...J managed to do. 

it/remembering how _long ~t h~d taken •••• 

Can you ~ee th~tf.\dam..J 1·Talinsky ~d. !Peter] 
- -- l)..f '1 0'~·\l~t- -

Edelman had that much·ef£..e.c..t in this - ----, 

area? ~hey d;l~, yo~~~~e they 

basically trying to get h::in:tto talk with 

the same people you would be trying to 

get him to talk to? 
. I 

01) ye5J rd much more effectively because 

they were there all the time. 



LO'WENSTEIN: 

HACKMAN: 

LOWENSTEIN: 

· · · . ~.:=:--=' ~ 
~~~~~ they were the inside agitators 

and we were complementary but without 
) 

their being at the heart of the thing 

I don't think that we would have been 

able--I mean those of us who were oriented 
\ ..r 

I'\ I 

that way outside would have had very much 

effect. 
Of<li ~ 

Yeah. ~IL What about.) then) the campus 

groups that you have contact with or 

other kinds of groups? Which ones 

are you particularly interested in and 

are there any relationships that come 
-\ 1: ~·i 

through you e.p grow on that side of 

things?@ just what kind of things -,. 
does he want to know? 

Well a lot of people he would meet on 
.../ - · . ,--.!.~ 

campuses would tell him 7; apparently~·tell 

him about me or ask him to remember me 
\ or something like that cause I kept -· ----.... ~ ·---< 

running into. • • • Jle ___ would..:::-;he used to 
.. .. .. -· --. 

make jokes about it that,"Do you know 
0"'"' _,,./--

everybody -0'£ every campus in the country?"/ 



that·sort of _remark when he'd come .,,.. 
/ 

back from some place; ; o _I knew 

that·.people. • I think probably 

that added to his sense that I might 

have something to contribute because 

these spontaneous sor-e"of things would 
<a.- J . ·--.... 

happen. cB_u_t~his trips to campuses were --
almost never trips in which he could pause 

and look anybody up so that it was never 
/ 

really something where 
/ / 

I'd say, now when 
-:::-. ) 

look these people you get to this collfge 
I/ 

up. That just didn't seem to be the 
- 2 <ff 

nature of his trip~. Ci!i5 !'hat I did do 

was to try to get people to meet him 

from various campuses. I took to his 

apartment several times people that I 

felt would be particularly of interest 

to him and vice versa. That was beginning 

to be very good just at the point when --le"-'~ 

presidential thing cut it off. I meanJ 

that had begun to become, not a regular 

thing, but often enoug~~ I began to 



:....___,.. 
I 

HACKMAN: 

LOW'ENSTEIN: 

feel at ease enough about it so that I ,, 
could say to him, there's some people ,,... -
I really think you should meet. \•,'hen 

7 // 
do you want me to bring them by, instead 

Cf!'.., 

of waiting for him to say, t...fia.t I had ~-::> 
.:::::: 

done for years, you kno'j the otherc3:::::~~:)) 

I don't know how many of those people 
e 

by nam~ he would ever recall, but 

obviously there began to be some--whatever 

the word is~he blackboard got writing 
0~ 

on it. 
O !-"...., q • 

Yeah. a;It; How does he react to a specific 

view of things? What does .lstudents for 

i'nemocratic SocietyJ SDS mean to him 
I ? ..... 
in tln.at period?° c§ _e.ow does he react to -long hair? Any feel for this kind of 

~hing? Do any of these people turn him 
...--, 

off if they're sincere? ~J.s-he ·clear .... 
in his mind on some of these things? 

WellJI think i~s clear that his preferences 

in people changed very significantly in 
.,.,._ 

the last years of his lifeJ I mean; I 



fo(,-, 
think if you look at the people who he 

was closest to earlier on and look at 

the people he was closest to at the end8 

I don't t hink Rafer Johnson and Roosevelt 

Grier--I just think most of those people 

would have left him turned off earlier 

on. ~)I think that what he began to 
'1 Y'I\ f "' 0. l'\-t 

perceive was real about people and influenced 
A 

him, but also was influenced by what he 
...-:::;-i 

was becomin&_";\and) gui te clearly "Sa±c:t-E-e 

Cesar Chavez_x-~ once you ~ow wft"at 
0.e ~ "\ 

.fie says......:to Chavez I don't think you look 
I 

' at the Mexican-;or Spanish-speaking community 
I 

with the same bland sense that they're 

all the same and none have that much to 

contribute that you might have otherwise. 
-- I'/ 

The whole sort of unconscious W~s:eA'\fa~p r-,s 1.s 
- ::- - ... -- ~ 

hardly right, but ~:onscious pseudo-~aspA

arrogance that ~~--::t):la-0 underlay so ~:~h 
of what he had gro·wn up with and that 

unde:r-lay his social segor so lon~ j11 
that just began ~to become less 

and less important and less and less real. 



;- ·-~ -- C/f 
- ------~~ 9-.ertainly some of the things he did 

after his brother died that took him into 

places where he discovered what his 

brother had meant to these people0~~ Q 

\...J.,.°:)0 I I _;i. 

vast numbers of people that he never 
c ontr1-ct" 

himself had -tG-put--li:p: with, would point 

to his brother's picture in a shack in 

Mississippi someplac~and where black . 
1 e..a.. \..l ~ -H"'~ 

people were and ~..:ire-=to what whites 
) /\ 

were doing. All that had to have a 

contagious kind of effect on each new 
·' 

event Jand ",he had that much more sympathy 
l~ - - · Cfl ' 

and interest in. • • . I remember 

Lucille Cohn told me a story on~e. She's 

hanging somewhere in here. She's about 
' -she. 

ninety;, adored Jack Kennedy and worked 

in a reform <:., l u. 'o 
- ...... 

in Manhattan. 
..) 

She's 
i 

an old woman _<and he spoke at the Lexington · 
\.. .,, ,..-· 

dinner a.rl.d she was, or ·went to it ·and she 
) 

was sitting there and she had on some 
0 ...-. ... . 

kind of a Jack Kennedy bro~h. @~hen 



I . 

he came by, he saw her and he leaned over 

and looked at it. Ancf-she said," they-- ~ j 
'---' ------

-loved" · it was German, I think, and she 
'---==---- ::..:. 

said something like, 11 !_hey. loved him in 
I 

Berlin, too, ')or some sentence like that. 

-·-0~~ 1:._hen he kissed her on the cheek and 

said, "you' re nice, " to this very old woman--=---.:
./ 

very funny looking old woman ,,and· she looked 
l' 

up and said "you're nice." then he kissed 
-· her on the other cheek and walked off. C.:~d__, 

~/irl\ . 
· ~~~at capacity to just completely change 

"that woman's life was always there with 

him, but the kinds of things he did with 

people were so different in the last few 

years than they were ,_J ~L'le-an- when he was 

Attorney General. I'm sure you've heard 

these stories before about going into a 

room and really just, .. : you know, some 
,) ' . 

young lawyer's there and just destroying 
II ~('~ 

the guy, saying what the hell you wearing 
J ::. 71/f:. ~ 

that ridiculous suit for~r~ust, you know) 

completely what was the basis for the 

I 
' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

! 
I 

! 
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-latest sense of ruthlessness. But, so . ... .. , ... , 
'--_. . ' ~· ~,, 

little of that appeared @d ·when I knew 
\.. : .. c..-

in- fie- end there was this him well, that 

constant sense with him tha t--he ' d 1c'ome 

I 

i 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
l 

,_;~ I . , 

almost like 1-'Irs. Roosevelt in that sense '"' 
' d \ ' ( ·\ ,- ('-.. ~.~ ~O.'j - -- -
Q:ha~·'- there was almost the sense that anyone 

" 
was left happy. He was always himself the . · 

J(o~ 4'ovJed. · 
way she ·was always herself. He naver eepped: 

-t\"\e.. 
'"ffi:rt to mood . or to the style the way so many 

,_ ~--:-.. ?~ 

people do. (B1ij:) w±thL'!'J. that context he 
~·-

was very much more concerned about all the 

kinds of people· that later on loved him so 
I /\.... I 

much} /fud that was reciprocal. ,'/iou know, 
../ 

an old lady sitting there with a broach on. 

I think we should stop because you're 

late for your wife and they're waiting 

out there, but I don't lmow. . . . 

. · 
·: -... · . 
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